Background
==========

Chronic pain is a significant problem worldwide that is associated with tremendous personal and societal costs.[@b1-jpr-9-1057],[@b2-jpr-9-1057] In order to address this problem, valid and reliable measures of pain are required. One pain domain that is commonly assessed in clinical and research settings is pain quality. Whereas pain intensity can be defined as the magnitude or intensity of felt pain, pain quality refers to how the pain feels.[@b3-jpr-9-1057] The most commonly used pain quality measures in research with patients with a variety of chronic pain conditions are the McGill Pain Questionnaire (MPQ)[@b4-jpr-9-1057] and its modifications,[@b5-jpr-9-1057],[@b6-jpr-9-1057] the Pain Quality Assessment Scale (PQAS),[@b7-jpr-9-1057] and the Revised Pain Quality Assessment Scale (PQAS-R).[@b8-jpr-9-1057] Two of these, the PQAS and the PQAS-R, have demonstrated content validity as measures of pain quality in the US chronic pain populations.[@b9-jpr-9-1057],[@b10-jpr-9-1057] However, even though the PQAS has been directly translated into 17 different languages ([www.mapi-trust.org](http://www.mapi-trust.org)), to our knowledge, the content validity of the PQAS -- or any existing pain quality measure that was developed in Western countries -- has been evaluated only in English-speaking patients in the USA.[@b9-jpr-9-1057],[@b10-jpr-9-1057] Although the results of this research support the content validity of the PQAS in patients from the USA, this does not ensure its content validity in patients from other countries, including patients from Asian countries.

A number of guidelines for translation of patient-reported outcome measures to different languages highlight the important contribution of cultural factors that can affect the validity of the translated measure. Therefore, consideration of cultural issues during the translation process is extremely important before we can determine that the translated measure is valid.[@b11-jpr-9-1057]--[@b14-jpr-9-1057]

For example, people living in Nepal differ from individuals living in the USA on a number of important factors, including socioeconomic status, culture, ethnicity, and education status. They may also differ with respect to their beliefs about their cause of pain. These factors could in turn influence how people in Nepal describe their pain. Thus, before existing measures of pain quality can be recommended for use in non-English-speaking populations -- in particular, perhaps in populations who differ culturally from individuals in the USA -- research is needed to evaluate their content validity in the new populations.[@b11-jpr-9-1057]

To address this need, here we sought to better understand the role that language and culture may play in how people describe their pain by 1) determining the words that individuals with chronic musculoskeletal pain from Nepal use to describe their pain and comparing these with those most commonly used by patients from the USA and 2) evaluating the validity of pain quality measures developed for use in patients from Western countries and comparing them with those developed for use in patients from a non-Western country. We hypothesized that while patients from Nepal would likely use some of the descriptors used by patients from the USA to describe their pain, 1) some differences would emerge in the rates of the most commonly used descriptors used by patients from both countries, 2) there would be some descriptors commonly used by patients from one country but not in the other, and 3) some of the pain quality measures developed and validated in Western countries and population would not be content valid for assessing pain quality in Nepal because of the anticipated differences in how pain is described.

Materials and methods
=====================

Overview of study design
------------------------

The study used an observational design in which 1) participants were asked two open-ended questions ("Participant interview" section) to describe their pain; 2) participant responses to the questions were classified into specific pain-related domains and subdomains; 3) the rates of responses in the domains and subdomains in the current Nepalese sample were compared with the published rates of these responses from patients with chronic pain in the USA; and 4) the content validity of four pain quality measures for assessing pain in Nepal was evaluated.

Participants
------------

The participants in this study (N=101) represented a convenience sample of individuals with chronic musculoskeletal pain from Nepal who were recruited from 1) an urban community (n=80) and 2) a tertiary care hospital that serves patients from rural areas (n=21). Study inclusion criteria included 1) being a citizen of Nepal who can speak Nepali fluently; 2) aged 18 years or older; 3) reporting that they experienced pain for more than half of the days in past 3 months; 4) having pain in muscles or bones or joints for at least 3 months; and 5) reporting an average pain intensity of at least "4" on a 0--10 Numerical Pain Rating Scale, where 0 is "No pain" and 10 is "Maximum pain". The exclusion criteria included 1) having an acute medical problem that could explain the pain (such as infection or metastatic cancer) and 2) an inability to communicate in Nepali to answer the questions in the interview. The study procedure was approved by the institutional review committee of Kathmandu University School of Medical Sciences, Dhulikhel, Nepal, and the study participants provided signed informed consent (or a witness signed for them if they could not read Nepali).

Participant recruitment
-----------------------

Advertisements about the study were made available in the social media for potential participants with chronic pain living in the community. Ten community participants responded to these advertisements and were found eligible. An additional 70 community participants learned about the study by word of mouth and consented to participate. These 80 community participants were then interviewed by a study research assistant at a location convenient for the participants. Twenty-one participants with chronic musculoskeletal pain were recruited from a population of patients who were treated at the Department of Physiotherapy at Dhulikhel Hospital, Kathmandu University Hospital, for pain. These participants were interviewed at Dhulikhel Hospital. All participants provided signed informed consent. Data collection for this study was performed between September 2015 and January 2016.

Participant interviews
----------------------

All the participants were interviewed by one of the study investigators (SS) or research assistants supervised by him. Sociodemographic variables collected included age, sex, occupation, religion, and ethnicity. Pain history information collected included the site(s) of pain and cause of pain (such as trauma, diabetes, other diagnosed neurological problems, or arthritis), if known. To address the primary research questions, the participants were then asked two open-ended questions to describe their pain: "Please describe your pain to me. What specific words would you use to describe how this pain feels?" and"Are there any other words that describe your pain?"

The participants' responses to these questions were written down verbatim and later coded for analysis ("Pain descriptors coding" section).

Pain descriptors coding
-----------------------

After the study data were collected, one of the study investigators (SS) listed each individual concept (single word or phrase in Nepali) used by each participant to describe their pain in an excel spreadsheet. These words and phrases were then translated to English by SS. A professional translator along with a physician, three nurses, and a subset of patient participants were contacted if the translation required a second opinion. Each of the words or phrases (in English) was then coded by an investigator (SS) into specific global domains (eg, Sensory Quality) and subdomains (eg, Burning) using procedures similar to those used in previous studies.[@b9-jpr-9-1057],[@b10-jpr-9-1057] To make this coding easier, the coding system used began with the global domains and subdomains used by Jensen et al[@b9-jpr-9-1057] in a previous study of English-speaking patients that used similar procedures. For the global domains, these included the domains of Sensory Quality, Spatial Characteristics, Cause/Correlate of Pain, Pain Interference/Effect of Pain, Temporal Characteristics, Pain Affect, Pain Magnitude, and Other.

In addition, and as was done in previous studies, new global domains and subdomains were created as needed (ie, when or if a word or phrase used by a participant could not be classified into an existing domain).[@b9-jpr-9-1057],[@b10-jpr-9-1057] As a result of this process, two new global domains were created that were not used by the US participants in the previous studies. A large number of the Nepalese sample used metaphors to describe their sensory experience; these usually began with the stem, "My pain is like ...". As a result, a new global domain ("Sensory Metaphor") was created for these responses.A large number of participants used a category of words to describe their pain that were not easily translated into English. These words describe a state that is mostly associated with a sensory experience but does not translate directly into a word that means that sensory experience. Similar types of state words also exist in English but are not usually used to describe pain. For example, the words "Blah" or "Yeechy" are sometimes used to describe a state of malaise. However, while the states described by these two words in English might be associated with the physical experience of fatigue, they are not usually associated with specific sensory pain experiences in the same way that the Nepali words do.

In Nepali, these state words are often associated with painful sensations. For example, *jham-jham* (or *jhum jhum*)[@b15-jpr-9-1057] describes a condition that often includes the sensation of feeling a "tingling" pain. Similarly, the *kat-kat* state often includes the sensation of "achy" pain, that is often made worse by cold, and is sometimes, but not always, associated with a feeling of cold pain that is deep. *Chasakka* is the word describing a state often associated with a feeling of "piercing" pain, *katakka* a state similar to *kat-kat* is associated with an "achy" deep pain, but more variable or intermittent and intense, *tanak-tanak* is a state associated with a sensation of "swelling" and/or "inflammation" pain, and *bhat-bhat* is a state associated with a sensation of "burning" pain. The state words, *katakka* and *chasakka*, are also associated with having "sudden" pain, although these words do not translate directly into "sudden" in English. Because most of the state words have specific sensory qualities almost always associated with them, as described earlier, we both double-coded most as a Sensory State descriptor and used the Nepali word itself as the label for the subdomain. We also double-coded most of these words as representing the associated Sensory Quality (as having the quality associated with that state, ie, *jham-jham* was also coded as representing the "Tingling" subdomain). Because *kat-kat* is often (but importantly not necessarily) associated with a "cold", "deep", and "achy" pain, we elected not to double-code *kat-kat* as indicating any of the Sensory Quality subdomains.

Once SS completed the initial coding of the concepts used by the study participants, a second investigator (MPJ) reviewed these codes. Any questions he had about the classifications were discussed with SS until a consensus agreement was obtained. As we had done when we had questions about the translations, in the event that there were further questions (which occurred primarily with respect to the sensory state words, which required some discussion to determine how best to code) concerning how best to classify a descriptor, SS and MPJ consulted with a professional translator, a physician, a third investigator (AP), and three nurses along with individuals who reported these pain-related states. Discussion continued until a consensus was reached.

Data analysis
-------------

We first computed descriptive statistics (mean and standard deviations for continuous variables and rates and percentages for categorical variables) of the demographic and pain history variables to describe the sample. Next, in order to address the first objective of the study (to identify the most common words and phrases used by the sample to describe their pain), we computed the frequency and rates of each global domain and each subdomain. As was done in previous research using samples of patients with chronic pain from the USA,[@b9-jpr-9-1057] we included in these analyses those words and phrases that were mentioned by 3% or more of the sample. To address the second aim of the study (to compare the frequency of descriptors used by the current sample of patients from Nepal with those used by two samples of patients from the USA), we identified and included for comparison with the findings from the present Nepalese sample the descriptors mentioned by at least 3% of the six US samples of individuals with chronic pain, as reported by Jensen et al[@b9-jpr-9-1057] and Lin et al.[@b10-jpr-9-1057] In particular, we were interested to determine if the rate that a subdomain was mentioned by the current Nepalese sample was within the range of the rates reported in the six samples of patients we previously examined. This included samples of patients with spinal cord injury and nociceptive pain, spinal cord injury and neuropathic pain, and multiple sclerosis and chronic pain, reported in Lin et al,[@b10-jpr-9-1057] and samples of patients with chronic low back pain, fibromyalgia, and headache, reported in Jensen et al.[@b9-jpr-9-1057] Finally, to address the third study aim (to evaluate the content validity of pain quality measures developed in Western countries for assessing pain quality in patients from Nepal), we determined the number of the pain quality descriptors mentioned most often by the current study sample which were assessed by the existing pain quality measures. As we had done with respect to this study question in the US samples,[@b9-jpr-9-1057],[@b10-jpr-9-1057] in order to be deemed as assessing the pain quality in question, the measure needs to only include one or more descriptors within a general category. For example, in order to be deemed as providing an assessment of "burning" pain, a measure does not necessarily need to ask the respondent to rate the presence or severity of "burning" pain but could instead ask the respondent to rate the presence or severity of "hot" pain. For the analyses related to the third aim, we limited the pain quality measures examined to five measures that were examined in the previous studies[@b9-jpr-9-1057],[@b10-jpr-9-1057] that both 1) had demonstrated the most content validity in those studies and 2) have been used in research published in the past decade. These included the MPQ,[@b4-jpr-9-1057] the PQAS,[@b7-jpr-9-1057] the PQAS-R,[@b8-jpr-9-1057] the Short-form MPQ (SF-MPQ),[@b6-jpr-9-1057] and the Revised Short-form MPQ-2 (revised SF-MPQ-2).[@b5-jpr-9-1057]

Results
=======

Description of the study sample
-------------------------------

Descriptive information regarding the study sample is presented in [Table 1](#t1-jpr-9-1057){ref-type="table"}. As can be seen, the majority of the participants were women (72%) and primarily represented three ethnicities, specifically Newar (53%), Brahmin (25%), and Chettri (15%). Almost half of the sample (49%) had education level \<10 years. Most of the participants reported musculoskeletal pain, primarily in the low back and knee.

Frequency of the pain domains and subdomains in the Nepalese sample relative to those used by the US samples
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The 101 Nepalese participants in this study mentioned a total of 652 individual concepts when asked to describe their pain. The most common (mentioned by 3% or more of the sample) of these are listed in [Table 2](#t2-jpr-9-1057){ref-type="table"}, in order of frequency, and classified under their respective global domains. In addition, [Table 2](#t2-jpr-9-1057){ref-type="table"} presents the most common (mentioned by 3% or more of at least one US sample) concepts mentioned by the US samples.

### Sensory quality subdomains

As can be seen, the most frequent global domain in the Nepalese sample was the sensory quality of pain, mentioned by 85 (85%) of these participants. This was also the most frequent global domain mentioned by the US samples (range, 93%--99% across the different US samples).[@b9-jpr-9-1057],[@b10-jpr-9-1057] Only four sensory quality descriptors were used by 3% or more of the Nepalese sample and at least one of the US samples: burning, tingling, numb, and cramping. For three of these (burning, tingling, and numb), the rate of use by the Nepalese sample was within the range of that used by the US samples. However, cramping was used less often (7%) by the Nepalese patients than the US patients (range, 14%--35%). Three sensory descriptors were used by \>3% of the Nepalese sample and that were not mentioned by 3% or more of any of the US samples: piercing, heavy, and stretching. There were also a fairly large number (12) of descriptors used by at least 3% of one of the US samples that were not mentioned at all, or mentioned only very rarely, by the Nepalese. The most striking differences in the frequency of use were for sharp (US sample range, 33%--66%), achy (US sample range, 18%--72%; but note the use of "*kat-kat*" by the Nepalese sample in the "Sensory state subdomains" section), throbbing (US sample range, 9%--55%), dull (US sample range, 6%--27%), and electrical (US sample range, 3%--28%). All the other remaining descriptors listed in [Table 2](#t2-jpr-9-1057){ref-type="table"} also had at least one US sample who, like the Nepalese, mentioned these \<3% of the time (pressure, radiating, shooting, cold, tender, sore, and sensitive).

### Sensory state subdomains

The second most common global domain mentioned by the Nepalese sample was the Sensory State domain, mentioned by 79% of the participants. As described previously, this global domain was unique to the Nepali sample; English speakers do not use a similar category of descriptor or phrase to describe their sensory experience of pain, so sensory state subdomains were not mentioned (and therefore not coded) in any of the US samples. However, as described in the "Materials and methods" section, most (all but *kat-kat*) of these state words were double-coded under the global domains of Sensory Quality and Sensory State (eg, when participants described their pain using *jham-jham*, this was coded as the Sensory State of *jham-jham* and the Sensory Quality of Tingling).

If we were to consider every *kat-kat* word as describing cold and achy pain, then the percent of participants in the current sample who describe their pain as cold and achy would be 33% which is substantially more than the frequency that cold is used in the US samples (range, 2%--5%), but well within the range that achy is used in the US samples (range, 18%--72%).

### Sensory metaphor subdomains

Close to half (52%) of the Nepalese sample also used a metaphor to describe their sensory experience of pain. The most common metaphors used were "Like an infection", "Like sleeping hands/feet", "Like an ant bite", and "Like a wound". While the US samples occasionally described their pain experience using a metaphor (eg, "Like someone is running a spear through me"),[@b10-jpr-9-1057] most of the US sample participants used single-word descriptors when describing their pain. In fact, metaphors were used so infrequently by the US samples that separate global domain and subdomain codes were not developed for classifying these responses in the previous studies.[@b9-jpr-9-1057],[@b10-jpr-9-1057]

### Other domains and subdomains

While some differences between the Nepalese sample and the US samples were noted for the other domains and subdomains classified, these differences were usually less striking than those observed for the sensory domain descriptors. For the spatial, temporal, affect, and magnitude global domains, the rate of mention by the Nepalese sample fell within the ranges of rates for the US samples. The primary exception to this was for the Correlation/Cause global domain, mentioned by 47% of the Nepalese sample, but only 9%--24% of the six US samples in one of the previous studies[@b9-jpr-9-1057] (the other US study did not code for this global domain). The two most common correlates/causes of pain mentioned by the Nepalese sample were movement (23% mentioned this; in the US sample, the range was 1%--14%) and position (11% mentioned this; \<3% mentioned this in the US sample).

With respect to the subdomains within these non-sensory global domains, different words tended to be used by the Nepalese sample (translated into "intolerable" \[7%\] and "difficult" \[4%\]) than the US samples ("annoying", range: \<3%--7%; "irritating", range: 1%--7%; "excruciating", range: \<3%--4%; and "bad", range: \<3%--3%). However, neither the US nor the Nepalese sample tended to use Affect global domain descriptors often (ie, never more often than 7% for any one word). Similarly, the Nepalese tended to use different Magnitude descriptors (eg, translated into "mild", "more", and "severe") than the US samples (eg, "painful" and "intense"), but both the Nepalese and the US samples used at least some Magnitude global domaindescriptors.

Content validity of existing measures for assessing pain quality in patients with chronic pain from Nepal
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Table 3](#t3-jpr-9-1057){ref-type="table"} presents the content validity of five measures of pain quality designed for assessing pain in a variety of chronic pain conditions (not just neuropathic pain) for assessing pain quality in patients from Nepal. As can be seen, only one of these measures -- the original MPQ, which includes 78 specific pain descriptors -- assesses the seven pain qualities mentioned most often by the Nepalese patients as well as a sensory state subdomain commonly associated with an "achy" quality of pain that is a common component of *kat-kat*, the word used by 33% of the Nepalese sample ([Table 2](#t2-jpr-9-1057){ref-type="table"}). However, two of the measures -- the PQAS and the revised SF-MPQ-2 -- assess all but one of the most common sensory quality subdomains used by the Nepalese sample: "stretching" pain. The PQAS-R assesses all but two subdomains ("piercing" and "stretching"), and the SF-MPQ assesses only four of the subdomains.

Discussion
==========

The findings from this study indicate not only overlap but also important differences between how patients with chronic pain from the USA and Nepal describe their pain. They support the idea that directly translated measures of pain quality developed in one country (eg, USA) and/or using a single language (eg, English) should not be assumed to be content valid for use in samples of patients from another country or who speak another language. Therefore, the evaluation of the content validity of such measures should be established for each country or culture in which the measure will be used.[@b11-jpr-9-1057]--[@b14-jpr-9-1057]

A number of guidelines for translation, adaptation, and validation of patient-reported outcome measures strongly advocate the need of consideration of cultural aspects while performing the translation of a measure and adapting the measure to a different language.[@b11-jpr-9-1057]--[@b14-jpr-9-1057] This is because a problem associated with the direct translation of a patient-reported measure to a different language is the possibility that the meaning of the directly translated word or phrase may not be applicable or appropriate for use in that new context. For example, during translation of Oswestry Disability Index to Nepali, an item assessing walking describes distance in terms of miles and yards; distance units not understood by the Nepalese. Thus, during the translation of this item to Nepali, miles and yards were converted to meters so that participants in Nepal could respond appropriately to the items.[@b16-jpr-9-1057] Likewise, during a recent translation of Numerical Rating Scale (NRS) to Nepali by the group (unpublished report), the anchor on the right side "Worst imaginable pain" when translated directly into Nepali sounded odd to native Nepalese. As a result, the anchor was changed to "Maximum pain" in order to make it valid for use in the Nepalese samples.[@b17-jpr-9-1057] However, the process of adapting patient-reported outcome measures to a new language or culture in these examples was completed only after the translation was completed, and the expert team or patients during pretesting of the translated measure learned that the items as directly translated were not necessarily culturally appropriate or valid. The procedure adapted in this study provides a model for developing a valid translated measure concurrently with an evaluation of the content validity of the measure.

In this study, only four pain quality descriptors -- five if one considers the Nepali word *kat-kat* as representing "achy" pain -- were common among both the Nepalese and US patients. There were 12 words used by 3% or more of at least one US sample that were rarely, if ever, mentioned by the Nepalese participants, with "sharp", "throbbing", and "dull" pain being among the most common of these. In addition, there were three descriptors used by the Nepalese sample -- translated as "piercing", "heavy", and "stretching" -- that were rarely used by any of the US samples. Thus, merely translating one of the common pain quality measures into Nepali and administering such a measure to a Nepalese sample of patients with chronic pain would mean 1) many of the items would not be useful, so the measures would add assessment burden with little benefit and 2) important pain quality descriptors used by the Nepalese patients would not be assessed, that is; a direct translation would not be valid.

The current findings provide some preliminary guidance regarding how to make a Nepali measure of pain quality more valid and efficient. Specifically, the findings suggest that such a measure needs only to measure "burning", "tingling", "piercing", "heavy", "numb", "stretching", and "cramping" qualities. Such a measure could also be made even more valid by including items assessing *kat-kat*, *jham-jham*, *chasakka*, *katakka*, *tanak-tanak*, and *bhat-bhat* pain. If *kat-kat* pain is not included, then the Nepali measure should also include an item asking about the severity of achy pain; however, this would be difficult to ask in Nepali using any other words other than *kat-kat* (or *kar-kar*), because the Nepalese rarely directly use the Nepali word that is translated as "achy" to describe any pain condition. Thus, if a study involves an international (cross-cultural) multi-site design that includes samples from both the USA and Nepal, then investigators might consider using either the PQAS or the SF-MPQ-2, adding an item that assesses "stretching" pain (*tankeko jasto dukhai*, used by 10% of the Nepalese sample) and adding *kat-kat* to ensure that these qualities are covered.

Another interesting (and unexpected) cross-cultural difference that emerged in this study was the fact that the Nepalese participants used metaphors to describe their pain much more often than US patients do. This finding suggests the possibility that many people in Nepal may think about pain differently than people in the USA. Specifically, they appear to be more likely to think about their pain metaphorically by comparing it to experiences that they might have experienced or imagined themselves as experiencing, rather than merely as a sensation that can be described using single-word descriptors. For example, one of the participants described his pain "Like cancer pain", even though he had never been diagnosed with cancer, although he may have known someone who had cancer. Of course, individuals from all over the world, including individuals in the USA, can and do use metaphors to describe their pain. However, the between-country difference in frequency of this that we observed is striking.

Whether this difference has important clinical implications remains to be seen, but the finding suggests the possibility that this should be explored further. For example, there are chronic pain treatments that involve the use of clinician-provided metaphors for helping patients alter their thinking about pain, including hypnotic procedures,[@b18-jpr-9-1057]--[@b24-jpr-9-1057] and Explain Pain.[@b25-jpr-9-1057]--[@b28-jpr-9-1057] It would be interesting to see if patients from Nepal respond more to such treatments than treatments that have been shown to be effective in Western populations, but that do not make as much of a use of metaphors, for example, cognitive behavioral therapy.[@b29-jpr-9-1057]--[@b33-jpr-9-1057]

We found fewer differences between the current Nepalese sample and the US samples we previously studied for the other global domains and subdomains examined. For the most part, patients from both countries described their pain similarly in terms of its spatial characteristics, its interference, its temporal characteristics, its affective characteristics, and its magnitude. Perhaps the primary difference with respect to non-sensory global domains is the greater frequency with which the Nepalese samples mentioned the correlates and causes of their pain. This suggests the possibility that individuals with chronic pain from Nepal might be particularly responsive to treatments that explain the cause of their condition in a way that both makes sense to them and allows them to function well, despite pain.[@b26-jpr-9-1057]--[@b28-jpr-9-1057] This possibility should be explored. In any case, and as a group, the findings suggest both that 1) measures of these other (non-sensory quality) domains should be considered when researchers and clinicians wish to obtain a thorough assessment of pain and 2) perhaps measures of these domains developed using patients from one country or culture may be more likely to be content valid for assessing these domains in different countries or cultures than pain quality measures are.

There are a number of limitations of this study that should be considered when interpreting the results. 1) To our knowledge, this is the first time that patients with chronic pain in Nepal were asked to describe their pain, and their responses were coded by a single investigator (SS) to determine the rates with which different domains were mentioned. It would have been ideal if two independent researchers had translated the participants' responses in order to be able to evaluate the reliability of the translation. 2) The majority of the study participants came from the community and were not specifically seeking pain treatment, even though they had to rate their usual pain intensity as at least 4 of 10 on a 0--10 NRS. The findings might have been different if more participants had been recruited from the hospital who were seeking treatment for pain or who might have had more severe pain. Therefore, the current findings should be replicated in additional samples of patients from Nepal to determine their reliability. 3) The sample size, while adequate for obtaining good estimates of the rates that different pain domains are used for those domains that are fairly common, might be considered low for estimating the rates of descriptors that are less commonly used. Thus, subdomains that were mentioned only twice in the sample (2%) might in fact be used more (≥3%) in the population. This is another reason for replicating the current findings in additional samples of patients; ideally, samples that are even larger than the sample size used for this study. 4) We did not compare the findings of this study to data from a sample from the USA collected at the same time as the data collected here. Instead, we compared the words used by individuals with chronic pain in the Nepalese sample with the words used by the participants in the studies that were completed in 2011 and 2013.[@b9-jpr-9-1057],[@b10-jpr-9-1057] Although it seems unlikely that there would be systematic differences in how individuals from the USA describe their pain after 3 or 5 years have passed, we cannot be certain of this. However, to help address this issue, we used the same methods here as were used in the previous studies in order to make the results obtained as comparable as possible. Finally, it should be noted that the US and Nepalese samples differed on a number of important variables not specifically related only to culture. For example, people in Nepal earn much less and have much less education, on average, than people from the USA, which may influence the expression of pain. Moreover, even though one of the US samples had primarily musculoskeletal pain (specifically, low back pain), as did the current Nepalese sample, the US studies also included individuals with primarily neuropathic pain and other pain conditions (eg, spinal cord injury and neuropathic pain, and multiple sclerosis and chronic pain, fibromyalgia, and headache). These other non-cultural differences in the US and Nepalese samples may have explained some of the differences found in the rates of descriptors chosen -- although we think it unlikely that they explain the very high rates of metaphors used in the Nepalese sample relative to the US sample, as well as the use of state descriptors in the Nepalese sample only, given the lack of equivalent state words in the English language. Still, research that directly compares individuals from the USA who match a Nepalese sample in terms of demographics (education level, salary) and pain type would help to identify those differences that are primarily due to cultural differences.

Conclusion
==========

Despite the limitations of this study, the findings clearly indicate that pain quality measures developed using samples of patients from only one country or perhaps even from only one culture (eg, western cultures or eastern cultures only) are not necessarily content valid for assessing pain quality in other countries or other cultures. It is also possible that this might also be true for measuring other important pain-related domains. This points to the need to evaluate the content validity of such measures in different countries and cultures before using them in that culture and then adapting the measure as needed. The findings from this study provide a model for how such validity testing could be done, as well as providing empirical guidance for how existing measures of pain quality could be adapted to increase their validity for use in the Nepalese samples.
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###### 

Participant descriptive information

  Variables                          Mean (SD)       N (%)
  ---------------------------------- --------------- ---------
  Age                                49.04 (14.96)   
  Sex                                                
   Men                                               28 (28)
   Women                                             73 (72)
  Primary site of pain                               
   Low back                                          40 (39)
   Knee                                              20 (20)
   Wrist and hand                                    9 (9)
   Shoulder                                          7 (7)
   Elbow                                             7 (7)
   Other                                             18 (18)
  Ethnicity                                          
   Newar                                             54 (53)
   Brahmin                                           25 (25)
   Chettri                                           15 (15)
   Other                                             7 (7)
  Education                                          
   No school                                         12 (12)
   Primary (1--5 years)                              12 (12)
   Secondary (6--10 years)                           26 (26)
   Higher secondary (11--12 years)                   21 (21)
   Bachelor degree                                   17 (17)
   Postgraduate degree                               13 (13)

**Abbreviation:** SD, standard deviation.

###### 

Frequencies of pain domains and subdomains in the current Nepal sample and two US samples

                                                                        Nepal sample   Jensen et al[@b9-jpr-9-1057]                    Lin et al[@b10-jpr-9-1057]
  --------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------- ----------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------
  Sensory                                                                                                                              
   Sensory quality                                                      85 (85)        290 (96) \[94--99\]                             201 (94) \[93--96\]
    Burning                                                             32 (32)        67 (22) \[15--34\]                              96 (45) \[16--64\]
    Tingling                                                            24 (24)        16 (5) \[2--11\]                                36 (17) \[0--25\]
    Piercing                                                            18 (18)        \<3                                             \<3
    Heavy                                                               14 (14)        \<3                                             \<3
    Numb                                                                10 (10)        14 (5) \[1--10\]                                16 (8) \[4--9\]
    Stretching                                                          10 (10)        \<3                                             \<3
    Cramping                                                            7 (7)          74 (25) \[14--35\]                              40 (19) \[18--20\]
    Sharp                                                               \<3            187 (62) \[55--66\]                             81 (38) \[33--44\]
    Achy                                                                \<3            160 (53) \[32--72\]                             54 (25) \[18--44\]
    Electrical                                                          \<3            27 (9) \[8--10\]                                48 (23) \[3--28\]
    Throbbing                                                           \<3            84 (28) \[11--55\]                              26 (12) \[9--15\]
    Dull                                                                \<3            60 (20) \[16--27\]                              21 (10) \[6--20\]
    Pressure                                                            \<3            39 (13) \[2--28\]                               17 (8) \[4--13\]
    Radiating                                                           \<3            20 (7) \[3--9\]                                 \<3
    Shooting                                                            \<3            17 (6) \[2--11\]                                10 (5) \[0--11\]
    Cold                                                                \<3            9 (3) \[2--5\]                                  7 (3) \[3--4\]
    Tender                                                              \<3            13 (4) \[1--10\]                                \<3
    Sore                                                                \<3            \<3                                             11 (5) \[0--11\]
    Sensitive                                                           \<3            \<3                                             6 (3) \[0--4\]
   Sensory state                                                        79 (79)        --[\*](#tfn3-jpr-9-1057){ref-type="table-fn"}   --[\*](#tfn3-jpr-9-1057){ref-type="table-fn"}
    *Kat-kat* (cold, achy)[\#](#tfn4-jpr-9-1057){ref-type="table-fn"}   33 (33)                                                        
    *Jham-jham* (tingling)[\#](#tfn4-jpr-9-1057){ref-type="table-fn"}   23 (23)                                                        
    *Chasakka*                                                          9 (9)                                                          
    *Katakka*                                                           5 (5)                                                          
    *Tanak-tanak*                                                       7 (7)                                                          
    *Bhat-bhat*                                                         3 (3)                                                          
   Sensory metaphor                                                     52 (52)        --[\*](#tfn3-jpr-9-1057){ref-type="table-fn"}   --[\*](#tfn3-jpr-9-1057){ref-type="table-fn"}
    Like an infection                                                   9 (9)                                                          
    Sleeping hands/feet                                                 6 (6)                                                          
    Like a wound                                                        5 (5)                                                          
    Like needle prick                                                   4 (4)                                                          
    Like ant bite                                                       4 (4)                                                          
    Like nettle leaf                                                    3 (3)                                                          
    Like stretched nerves                                               3 (3)                                                          
    Like broken bone                                                    3 (3)                                                          
    Like a burn                                                         3 (3)                                                          
  Spatial                                                               53 (53)        145 (48) \[39--54\]                             33 (15) \[6--27\]
   Location                                                             25 (25)        88 (29) \[21--41\]                              21 (10) \[4--13\]
   Deep                                                                 24 (24)        27 (9) \[2--16\]                                12 (6) \[2--13\]
   Structure                                                            15 (15)        24 (8) \[0--12\]                                \<3
   Side                                                                 3 (3)          16 (5) \[1--10\]                                \<3
  Correlate/cause                                                       47 (47)        53 (18) \[9--24\]                               --[\*](#tfn3-jpr-9-1057){ref-type="table-fn"}
   Movement                                                             23 (23)        20 (7) \[1--14\]                                
   Position                                                             11 (11)        \<3                                             
   Cold                                                                 4 (4)          \<3                                             
   Pressure                                                             3 (3)          \<3                                             
  Interference/effect                                                   37 (37)        94 (31) \[29--34\]                              20 (9) \[5--15\]
   Disabling                                                            19 (19)        33 (11) \[11--11\]                              \<3
   Tiring                                                               17 (17)        18 (6) \[3--12\]                                \<3
  Temporal                                                              25 (25)        114 (38) \[34--41\]                             46 (22) \[13--31\]
   Constant                                                             6 (6)          60 (20) \[18--22\]                              19 (9) \[2--13\]
   Sometimes                                                            5 (5)          47 (16) \[12--18\]                              \<3
   Intermittent                                                         3 (3)          9 (3) \[2--4\]                                  \<3
   Sudden                                                               3 (3)          \<3                                             \<3
   During sleep                                                         3 (3)          \<3                                             \<3
   At night                                                             3 (3)          \<3                                             \<3
   In the morning                                                       3 (3)          \<3                                             \<3
  Affect                                                                19 (19)        82 (27) \[24--31\]                              34 (16) \[15--20\]
   Intolerable                                                          7 (7)          \<3                                             \<3
   Difficult                                                            4 (4)          \<3                                             \<3
   Annoying                                                             0 (0)          16 (5) \[3--7\]                                 \<3
   Irritating                                                           0 (0)          9 (3) \[1--6\]                                  7 (3) \[2--7\]
   Excruciating                                                         0 (0)          9 (3) \[2--4\]                                  \<3
   Bad                                                                  \<3            8 (3) \[2--3\]                                  \<3
  Magnitude                                                             15 (15)        103 (34) \[27--39\]                             29 (14) \[12--17\]
   Mild                                                                 7 (7)          \<3                                             \<3
   More                                                                 5 (5)          \<3                                             \<3
   Severe                                                               4 (4)          \<3                                             \<3
   Painful                                                              \<3            59 (20) \[15--26\]                              8 (4) \[4--4\]
   High                                                                 \<3            33 (11) \[9--12\]                               \<3
   Intense                                                              \<3            26 (9) \[6--13\]                                7 (3) \[2--7\]
  Other                                                                 4 (4)          60 (20) \[19--21\]                              18 (8)

**Notes:** Only descriptors mentioned by 3% (n = 3) or more of the Nepalese sample or at least one of the US samples are listed.

Not coded.

These sensory quality descriptors are often, but not always, associated with these state words. Italics have been used for all "State words". Reproduced from Lin CP, Kupper AE, Gammaitoni AR, Galer BS, Jensen MP. Frequency of chronic pain descriptors: implications for assessment of pain quality. *Eur J Pain*. 2011;15(6):628--633. Copyright ©2011.[@b10-jpr-9-1057] Jensen MP, Johnson LE, Gertz KJ, Galer BS, Gammaitoni AR. The words patients use to describe chronic pain: implications for measuring pain quality. *Pain*. 2013;154(12):2722--2728. Promotional and commercial use of the material in print, digital or mobile device format is prohibited without the permission of the publisher Wolters Kluwer. Please contact <healthpermissions@wolterskluwer.com> for further information.[@b9-jpr-9-1057]

###### 

Evaluation of existing pain quality measures

  Sensory                                                                   MPQ   PQAS   PQAS-R   SF-MPQ-2   SF-MPQ
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----- ------ -------- ---------- --------
  Burning/*bhat-bhat*                                                       X     X      X        X          X
  Tingling/*jham-jham*                                                      X     X      X        X          
  Piercing/*chasakka*                                                       X     X               X          
  Heavy                                                                     X     X      X        X          X
  Numb                                                                      X     X      X        X          
  Cramping                                                                  X     X      X        X          X
  Stretching                                                                X                                
  Pricking                                                                  X     X      X                   
  [\*](#tfn5-jpr-9-1057){ref-type="table-fn"}*Kat-kat* and *katakka*/achy   X     X      X        X          X

**Notes:**

In Nepali, "*kat-kat*" describes a physical state that is almost always associated with achy painful sensations, although it does not directly translate to "achy". Italics have been used for all "State words".

**Abbreviations:** MPQ, McGill Pain Questionnaire; PQAS, Pain Quality Assessment Scale; PQAS-R, Revised Pain Quality Assessment Scale; SF-MPQ-2, Short-form McGill Pain Questionnaire-2; SF-MPQ, Short-form McGill Pain Questionnaire.
